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Abstract 
 
During the last years the major target of our apple breeding programme to diseases resistance were scab 
resistance as well as multiple resistance to powdery mildew and fire blight. The first promising result we 
received from Liberty, Generos, Florina and Dayton – o.p., i.e. between 75.0-50.0% scab resistant seedlings 
and between 31.2% to 41.2% mildew resistant ones. The resistance from German cultivars Renora, Reanda, 
Rebela and Rewena - o.p. were also very high, that is between 53.3 – 72.5% scab resistant. The progenies 
from Generos x Reglindis and Generos x Remo were 57.89 and 78.05% resistant seedlings to Erwinia 
amylovora Burr., respectively. 
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1.Introduction 
 
Apple scab, caused by the fungus Venturia inaequalis (Cke.) Wint., is one of the classic plant diseases with 
worldwide importance (MacHardy, 1996). This fungal disease was first discovered in Bulgaria in 1903 by 
Malkov (1906). From its discovery until the end of the 40s apple scab was controlled by applying 3-4 
fungicide treatments (Kovachevski, 1947). During this period the apples in our country had been grown in 
mixed orchards or in separate ones with wide range of cultivars but small in area (Popov et al., 1960).  
Later, during the concentration and intensification of the apple industry (after 1960) and especially in the 
period 1971-1980, high density orchards of area from 200 to 1000 ha had been created where the cultivars 
`Golden Delicious` and `Delicious` and their mutants occupied about 80 % of the area, and the average 
number of treatments per season (from April to July) for scab reached up to 12-16 (Karova, 1983; Djouvinov, 
1994; Djouvinov and Penev, 2000). 
The second economically important disease of apples mildew (Podosphaera leucotricha (Ell.and Ev.) Salm.) 
had been spread very wide during the 60s and 70s when  cultivar `Jonathan` was one of the main commercial 
cultivar at the apple orchards in our country. 
Many of the scab resistant cultivars introduced during the 1970’s and the beginning of the 1980’s from the 
USA, Canada, Romania, England, France and Poland proved to be unsuitable under the climatic conditions, 
or for consumers, in Bulgaria. To solve the apple scab and mildew problems, a new breeding programme for 
resistance to the major apple diseases was promoted during the late 1980’s (Djouvinov, 1989; 1994). 
 
2.Materials and methods 
 
In the first part of the programme for scab resistance (since 1986) we included cvs. `Prima`, `Liberty`, 
`Florina`,`Nova Easygro`,`Freedom`, Antonovka`,`Redfree`, `William’s Pride` and `Dayton` which are Vf, 
Vf+poly and poly carriers of genes.`Vita Bella and `Geneva Early` were used as early ripening, and `Fuji`, 
`Jersey Red` and Granny Smith` as late ripening. 
Two other sources of resistance were also included: hybrid 142 (`GoldenDelicious` x M.zumi) and a hybrid 
from `G.Delicious` x  M.niedzwetzkyana with resistance to scab and mildew. It was included also `Fuji` and 
`Starkrimson` as low susceptible cultivars to mildew. 
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In the second part of our programme (since 1994) we have started to combine Vf and poly genes, because 
new 6 race of V.inaequalis was overcome at some Vf cultivars (Parisi et al., 1993). 
Apple seedlings were inoculated in a greenhouse with V.inaequalis on the 2nd – 4th true 
leaf and classified in 5 groups, based on their symptoms as described by Chevalier et al. (1991). Over two 
years, the scab infection was assessed in the nursery on a 6-point scale (0 = no visible symptoms to 5 = very 
heavy infection on leaves and shoots). Later, the same seedlings were inoculated with P.leucotricha for 
mildew resistance. All trees with low susceptibility or resistance to scab and mildew were grafted on M9 
rootstock and were grown without training, pruning or pesticides. 
 
3.Results and discussion 
 
The results from the artificial infection confirmed great variability in the ratio between the various phenotype 
classes in the generation Vfvf x vfvf (Lespinasse, 1989; Gessler, 1992). The classification of the seedlings in 
the group `R` by Shay and Hough (1952) and Rousselle et al. (1974) showed variation from complete 
immunity to sporadic, poorly sporulating apple scab lesions. Therefore, class 3 was excluded from the group 
`R`, leaving classes 1 and 2. With this approach, the ratio of resistant to susceptible plants was significantly 
below 50% and varied significantly depending upon the parent pairs (Penev and Djouvinov, 1994). 
During the period 1995-1997, we established phenotypes of races 1, 2 and 5 of V.inaequalis in the “trap 
orchards” with standard differentiators for various races (Lespinasse, 1989). Having the hosts for race 6 in 
mind, we did not find any infection in the trap orchard or any of the other plantations with Vf cultivars we 
investigated. No infection was registered in the selection PI 172623 of `Antonovka`, either. 
The results obtained show that in Bulgaria, the Vf resistance continues to be effective, but other cultivars and 
selections that ensure a promising control of the pathogen exist. 
Keeping in mind that the Vf gene from race 6 of V.inaequalis has been overcome (Parisi et al., 1993; Roberts 
and Crute, 1994), our breeding programme has included `Nova Easygro`, `Antonovka`, `Freedom`, 
`Discovery`, `Krimskoe`, etc. since 1994, with the aim of obtaining hybrids with durable resistance. 
More than 50% of the nursery seedlings from `Nova Easygro`- open pollinated (o.p.), `Fuji` x  `Freedom`, 
`Florina` x `Nova Easygro`, `Florina` x `Freedom` and `Fuji` x `Nova Easygro` had no symptoms of powdery 
mildew, and it is possible to conclude that these progenies are effective for mildew resistance purposes. A 
high percentage of low susceptibility in class 1 resulted from the crosses `Prima` x `Starkrimson`, `Fuji` x 
`Nova Easygro`, `Fiesta`- o.p., ` Florina`-o.p. progenies (Table 1). The resulting hybrids, having a high 
percentage of seedlings resistant to mildew, show that we chose good parent pairs for this breeding purpose. 
 

Table 1. Frequency of distribution of progenies per mildew by first 3 classes 
Progeny distribution (%)Progenies No. plants 0 1 2

‘Prima’ x ‘Starkrimson’ 59 30.5 58.7 6.8
‘Prima’ x ‘G. Early’ 56 32.1 16.1 7.1
‘Florina’ x ‘Freedom’ 32 62.5 21.9 9.4
‘W. Pride’ x ‘V. Bella’ 34 38.2 17.6 29.4
‘Dayton’ x ‘G. Early’ 74 11.7 31.5 33.2
‘Fuji’ x ‘N. Easygro’ 90 52.2 36.8 5.0
‘Fuji’ x ‘Freedom’ 76 72.4 14.5 9.2
‘Florina’ x ‘N. Easygro’ 41 65.9 24.4 9.8
‘Paradox’ x ‘Freedom’ 50 26.0 18.0 18.0
‘Coop 30’ - o.p. 158 12.6 26.3 32.5
‘Liberty’ - o.p. 135 8.9 30.4 34.8
‘Freedom’ - o.p. 187 0.0 24.6 31.0
‘Florina’ - o.p. 262 0.0 35.1 35.1
‘Fiesta’ - o.p. 162 41.3 30.5 15.4
‘N. Easygro’ - o.p. 70 74.8 16.2 8.3
During the evaluation of cultivars  in our Malus collection, from two periods: 1992-1995 and 1993 -1995, 
`Fuji`, `Prima`, `Freedom` and `Nova Easygro` showed very low susceptibility to powdery mildew on the 
leaves. 
The field evaluation of hybrids during 2004 – 2007 show us that some selected seedlings of progenies 
`Fiesta` x `Freedom` were resistant to scab and mildew or with very low susceptibility to mildew as hybrids 
96-24-5 and 96-24-1. The hybrids of `Freedom-o.p.(96-2-2), `Nova Easygro-o.p.(96-6-1) ,`Coop 30` x ` 
Freedom`(95-32-3) and `Nova Easygro` x ` Freedom` (95-18-3) were with similar resistant characteristics. 
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From the new data of 2007 we observed that from progeny `Florina` x `Fiesta` 66.6% of seedlings were 
resistant to mildew. The high percentage of resistant hybrids it is possible to have received from crosses 
`Florina`x `Avrora`, `Primrouge` x `Coop 30`, but from `Coop 16` and `Coop 17`- o.p. resistant seedlings 
were only 25.91 and 10.71% respectively. 
It is interesting to mention that after inoculation with E. amylovora the infection was stopped on more than 
50% of the seedlings from crosses  `Generos` x `Remo` and `Generos` x `Reglindis`. We hope that these 
crosses are very promising for the third stage of our breeding programme for multiple resistance- scab, 
mildew and fire blight (Table 2). 

 
Table 2. Reaction of the seedlings to inoculation with E. amylovora 

 

Origin of the seedlings Number of plants % of dead 
% of plant 

with stopped 
contamination 

Remo – o.p. 21 76.19 23.81 
Relinda – o.p. 23 95.65 4.35 
Generos х Reglindis 38 42.11 57.89 
Generos х Rемо 41 21.95 78.05 
Fuji х Coop  30 18 100 0 
 
4.Conclusions 
 
From the first stage of apple breeding programme for scab resistance we have three candidate cultivars 
received from `Mollie’s Delicious` x `Prima` (85-4-4), `Melrose` x ` Prima` (88-11-1) and `Greensleaves` x 
`Liberty` ( 89-33-2). 
Durable resistance to scab it is possible to have received from crosses `Nova Easygro` x `Freedom`, `Coop 30 
` x `Freedom`, `Primrouge` x `Coop 30`, i.e. to combine Vf with Va or poly genes and Vf x Vr (from `Reka` 
and `Realka`, origin from Dresden- Pillnitz, Germany). 
Resistance to scab and mildew was received from crosses `Discovery` x `Antonovka`, hybrid 96-46-3, `Coop 
30` x `Freedom` (95-32-3), `Nova Easygro`- o.p.(94-13), `Coop 30` x `Florina` (94-34) etc. 
Promising crosses for scab and fire blight resistance are `Generos` x `Remo` and `Generos ` x `Reglindis`. 
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